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Tn 	 LIB S (November 9, 1938) 

Theme Song 

studio Announcement 

L. 	 Thank you. ~ood morning, everyone. Good morning, Bob. This 1s 

American Eucation aek which falls annually during the week of 

Armistice Day. This week was inaugurated in 1921 by three 

sponsors - the ~at10nal ducation Association, the American 

Legion, and tho United tates Office of ducation. The draft 

for the orld ar uncovered a vast amount of illiteracy among 

those examined for the army. _f oer the war the American Legion 

decided to tackle this problem. To focus attention on this 

problem American ducation eek was created. The purposes of 

the observance ere stated in 1922 by Henry J. Ryan, then chair

man of the American Legion Committee on ~ducation. His statement 

would be just as appropriate today. Mr. Ryan said: 

R.C. 	 liTo promote the cause of education; to raise the standard of' 

citizenship; to arouse the intense, decermin d, and snuine 

interest of all people in better educacion; to emphasize the 

value and need of education in a representative government ; to 

extend education to all the people; to show that education is 

an investment, and not an expense, without which posterity is 

doomed to chaos." 

M.-. 	 This year these same aims are being stressed with a th ught to 

the problems of ~ducation For To .orrow's America. Educ&tion 

Fbr Tomorrow's America includes every citizen young or oldo 

The schools are facing the problems of education for youth, 

but adults ineVitably turn to the public library. Letts look 

at the library of tomorrow should we ~ Bob 

R.C. 	 Letts look at the library or the ast so we can com are it 

with tomorrow's library. 
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MoL. The earliest libraries or the world were probably temples. 

The earliest collections or which we kno\ I::Jrytib..:.!.ng . re 

col_ c~l_n o~ public records.During the exca r atlons at 

Ninevah in 1850, Layerd round tablets or clay from 1 to 12 

inches square. There were about 10,000 o~ these tablets. 

They were arranged and cataloged and the library seems to 

have been public~ 

R C. How long ago was that? 

M.. L This library seems to h~ve been ~lourishing during the r.eign 

or Ashurnasirpal, king of Assyria from 884-859 B. C. 

R.C. That's nearly three thousruld years ago. 

M.L. Am I going too far back in this history of libraries? 

R.C e No, I asked for it. 

M.L. The libraries of Alexandria were the most famous of the ancient 

world. These were the first to comDile bibliogr·aphles. One was 

a list of comedies, the other of tragedies. Rome acquired most 

of its collections as spoils of war. During the mediaeval period 

most libraries were confined to the monasterIes. The modern 

shelf development was gegun by the rule of t. Benedict , e rly 

in the 6th century.Today there many great libraJiies in the world .. 

They are the Bibliotheque Nationale in France, the British 

useum Library, and the Library of Congress in ashington. 

Development of theseoreat libraries was made possible because 

of all event ~h'ch occurred in the middle of the 15th century. 

R. • The invention of printing by means of which books were made 

with movable metal type. 

1/ .L. Yes, e.nd since you I ve guessed 1 t 'You can tell us about it. 

R.C. 	 In 1455 after five year1s work Johannes 'utenberg completed 

his masterpiece, a Bible printed in Latin. t the present time 
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there are 45 copies of this Bible in existence, some printed 

on paper and some on vellum Of the three perfect vellum copies, 

the finest s in the Library of Congress in ~ashinoton. 

The first book printed in the English language was the "History 

of Troy" printed in the city of Bruges in 1474 by ~ illiam axton. 

A few years later he returned to ' gland, lhere he set up the 

first ~ glish printing press near estmin1ster bbey. 

It was not until 1638 that the first printing press wa set 

up in this country. That year Harvard College secured a small 

printing press from London and established a shop in Cambridge, 

Mass. The pioneer American printer was tephen Day. In 1640 he 

printed 1700 copies o:f the "Bay Psalm Book". Historically this 

is the most interesting book in America and a collector's prize. 

The first Bible published in this country was issued from the 

Harvard College press in 1663. trange to say, this rirst Bible 

fas printed not in English, but in Indian, as it as intended for 

distribution to the Indians. It had been transla~ed into Indian 

by Reverend John Eliot, the Apostle of the IndianB. A copy of 

this unique Bible is in the possession of the Library of Congress. 

any years ago a prominent citizen of hiladelpbia sat down 
. 

to write his last will and testament. He had distinguished himself 

in many fields of endeavor. But in beginning his will, he chose to 

write: "r, Benjrunin Franklin, Printer." It was apparent ;hat he 

was pleased to consider himself first of all a printer. 

Franklin began his printing career in Boston, later going to 

Philadelphia, where he becB.o.i1e the publ_sher of' the most successful 

newspaper in the colonies - the Pennsylvania Gazette. Fbr n quarter 

of a century he published his famous "Poor Richard f s lmsnac. 

Benjamin Franklin was the first man in this country to cast type 

and to make printer's ink. ~le printing press which he established 
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in Philadelphia has continued to operate without interruption 

to the present day. 

In the office of the New York Tribune on July 3, 1886, the 

first practical test was made of a new machine which had been 

tela 'I Reid, the ownerinvented by ottmar Mergenthaler. It was 

of the Tribune who named this new machine - Li-entype. A new 

era in printing then began. 

ML. That marks a good date for us to go on with our story of pubLic 

libraries. By that date the American Library Association was 

ten years old. The next year the first library school in the 

world was established at Columbia College by elvil Dewey. Mr. 

Dewey was the same person who rew up the scheme of book arrange

ment which is used by our library, as well as most of the other 

6,000 publiC libraries in the United states. During the past 

fifty years libraries have developed into the people1s universities. 

lith the advent of more leisure the library must be prepared to 

meet the increased demand on its services. Today only one third 

of our population have adequate library service. we have no 
;.J Isystem of libraries comparable to ~ohool systems. The establlsh

ment of regional libraries will provide distribution of bookS 

which a small library could not afford to own, because of 

limited use . Probably books will be ordered from the regional 

library by short wave radio. I do know they will be sent out 

tr~ough the district in Bookmobiles . 

R. C. What is a Bookmobile? 

M.L . A library on wheels . Already some cities are using bookmobiles 


instead of having branch libraries . Last summer at the meeting 


of the American Library Assocnation in Kansas City one Book


mobile was on exhibit . It is e. small library which contains 
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shelves to hoI 4000 volumes. There is room ror twenty pa trons 

and the librarian at one time . 

R. C, ~at is the advantage of' this over small bUildings or branches? 

.L . ponsors claim that it has many advantages . The book collection 

is flexible. More people can be served. FOr example today the 

bookmobile may be parked at the corner or later street and 9th 

avenue from 9 - 12, on Starr avenue from 12 - 3, out on Truax 

boulevard from 3 - 6, and at some other strategic po_nt from 

6 -9 in the ~vening. 

Central distributing centers is not the only answer to the 

question of providing the l~ight book at the right time o .. . 
,_ ~ , :,...c 

Microphotography must be utilized more than in the past., 

R. C. That's another of your new terms, that I'd like expl ned. 

I••L. How would you like to put time in reverse and watch events 

in the past" 

R. C, I'd like it. 

~.L . If' you want to sense the dramatic events of irtIlistice Day in 

1918, photographs of newspapers will ve them to you for two 

BelBore we go on to explain the use 

of film in libraries, let's hear an Armistice Day recording. 

Qne librbry collocts recordings which it keeps on file. .usic--< 
as well as books writes the story of' any period or history. 

MUSIC -

UoLe The other day our library had a request from another library 

to rilm. a rare book which we own. Our copy is the only one 

known to exist. Thus with photogranhic r eproductions, no 

known printed information may be kept from the uoe of scholars. 

~le .~erlcan Library Association has made studies of the use 

of pho · ographed catalogs from such libraries as Library of 

-
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The use of. .Ihotogra_ hy-a~ti<M'u1~m, is the comin thing in 811 

progres ive libraries. It will br_ng the desired information 

directly to the user. 

eaking &8 president of the ~erlcan Library Association last 

June, Mro Harrison • Graver sunnned up the two problems of the 

library of tomorrow when he said, /I e must exttlnd our work into 

regions still unserved an we must give each d every inquirer 

the book he needs when he needs it. liThe library of' tomorrow 

will ser-ve more people, better• 
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